
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
Howto Make Fanning- Pay.
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REMARKS BEFORE EIIE FREEDOM, WIB.,

FARMERS' CLUB, BY JOIIN RIISTICUB.
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Yon ask me to tell you how to make
farming pay; I will tell youof some things
that will pay, and others that will
not.

It will pay to thoroughly understand
your nuttiness and make a business of

• what you understand; it dues not pay to
into farming and know nothingabout farming.

It will pay to take and read good
newspapers ; it will not pay to whine
that you can't afford to take a paper and
that you have not time to read one.

: It will pay to know something, and
nee common sense in your farming oper-

a ations, bur it will notpay to be ignorant.
It will not pay to invest all you are

worth inland and then attempt to farm
with no working capital; but it will pay

• to employ more labor or less land.
it may pay to sell wheat at 81 per

bushel; it will notpay to raise ten bush-
, ela per acre. It may pay to raise twenty,
but it will pay better to raise thirty.

It will pay to buy labor saving ma-
chinery and use it; it will not pay to
spend more money for machinery than
all the crops you raise will sell for.—
Neitherwill it pay to leave your farm ma-
chinery and tools standing in the field
over winter. In going to Appleton, the
other day, I saw three plows standing in
the furrow, a seederand sulky rake stand-
ing in the field where last used, besides
several harrows and cultivators. (I hope
dm none of them belong to members of
our club.)

Itpays to study the wants of the mark-
' et and to raise those products which will
find quick sale at a feir price nearest
home; at least do not attempt to send'
bulky articles to a distant market. It
may pay to ship wool and cheese while it
will not potatoes ; yet with a good
home market potatoes may be the best.

It will pay to get a name for producing
and selling a first-class article of any kind,
but it will not pay to sell a man a, poor
article for first-class.

It pays to keep good stock; it will not
pay to buy "improved" stock at fancy pri-
ces and then neglect to take care of A—-
better improve the stock you have al-
ready. •

It does not pay to go with a rush from
one thing to another. If G. happens to

' make a good thing out of cabbage, don't
all go to raising cabbage next year ; if you
do you will be very apt to have more cab-
bago heads than you can dispose of.

: It will pay to be thorough and work-
manlike in all yan undertake to do—to
have a plan and work to it, doing your

• work in the right way and at the right
time. I saw a man ploughing his corn
ground last fall, but before he could plow
he had to mow the weeds and grass, rake
them into piles and burn them. Now, al-

. though that man was fulfilling the Scrip-
ture, which says, "the tares shall be gath-
ered in heaps and burned," yet would it
not have been better if he had employed
that labor with the hoe and cultivator in
`June?

• It pays to carry something to sell every
time lon go to market; it will not pay to,

1177cri—Er. irliens ion have
nothing to sell.

It does not pay to patronize lightning
rod perambulators, gift enterprises nor
any other agents who go traveling around
the country—not even if they will trust
you.

It will pay to buy what you really need
in the shape of seeds and implements, or
home comforts ;it will not pay for any
man, company, or nation to buy 'more
than they sell.

It will pay to raise fine fruit and vege-
- tables, fine stock, to keep sheep and cows
and hogs and fowls, and to keep bees; it
will pay to make your home pleasant and

. attractive, to give your children a chance
to know something and be somebody; it
pays to be honest, to be a man; it will
pay to be a farmer.13at whether farming pays or does not
pay, depends entirely upon the man, and
on the material you make the farm of.—
You cannot make a successful lawyer, or
doctor, or merchant out of a blockhead.
Neither can you make a successful farmEr
out of every ignoramus who attempts
farmirg because he does not know how
to do anything else.

Newly Set Trees.

Continue to break the crust and to
maintain a clean, mellow surface for sev-
eral feet around the base of the stem.—
Ncthing contributes more to a free and
.healthy growth. Mulching may be ap-
plied in such places as this mellow oulti-
-vation can not be given. Never water
young trees—depend `exclusively on cul-
tivation, and if necessary, mulching add-

Pruning young and newly set trees af-
ter the leaves are out is wrong. They
want the benefit of all the foliage they
have 'opened and carried so far. The on-
ly exception is where a moderate prun-
ing is given for the sake of a proper
form. Lopping off leaves is always a
check to transplanted trees ; theinjury is
lees to trees not removed, and least to
such sorts as quickly reproduce shoots, as
the peach, for example. Stopping the
growth by pinOhing off the ends of shoots
is the true way to impart a good shape.

About Pork.
.

Pip • unless greatly infested with
trichins3 show no symptoms of the para-
sites during life. When badly infested
they Sometimes suffer from stiffness of the
limbs and partail paral4sis, but a pig es-
timated to have sixty millions of trichinee
in its muscles has shown no symptomsduring life. When the flesh has long
peen infested the cysts envelopes of the
parasites may be seen upon close exami-
nation by the naked eye as small white
peck infestedmeat may be eaten with

perfect safety if it has been exposed thor-
oughly to a heat of 202 deg., the temp-
erature of boiling water. Only pork
that has been thourghly cooked can be
eaten with safety. The yellow color of
the fat'of some pork is caused by a die.
ordered condition of the animal's liver
consequent upon overfeeding during
fattening. It is not considered unwhole-some, and is a parallel case to that inWhich the flesh of sheep becomes yellow,When the diseaseknown as "rot," -a liveror billionsdisorder, is just begioing,this condition they fatten veryr

There is no frnit in Florida thatthrivesso well as the fig. The orange isuncertain,'and has ruined many cultiva-tors; but fig isnever failing.

HUMOROUS.
A Sailor's Trick.

The men-of-war ships, Dutch, French,
and English—while anchored in port,wero
cobtending with each other for the best
display of sailorship, the captain of each
vessel determined to.send aloft an active
sailor to perform some deeds of grace
and daring. The Dutch captain sent a
Dutchman, the French a Frenchman,
the English ire Irishman. The Dutch-
man stood on top of the mainmast with
hisarm extended. The Frenchman then
wentaloft and extended both arms.

Now the Irishman thought that if he
could stand on the top of the mainmast
with a leg and arm extended, he would
be declared the most daring sailor. Nim-
bly he clambered aloft until he reached
the highest point, thence ha carefully
balanced himself upon both feet,extended
his right hand with a graceful motion.—
In doing this he threw his left leg until
it came in line with his right arm. In
doing this he ingloriously lost his balance
and fell from the masthead, crushing
through the rigging toward the deck.—
The various, ropes against which his body
came in contact broke his fall, and his
velocity was not to great 41 prevent his
grasping a'rope attatched to themainyard.
To this ke' hung a few eeconds,then drop-
ped lightly to the deck, landing on his
feet. Folding his arms triumphantly, as
if fall and all were in the programme, ho
glanced toward the rival ships joyously
exclaiming;
"There ye frog-eating and sausage-staffed
iurriners, bate that if yon can."

Before mid Alter.

Wednesday afternoon a linen-suited in-
dividual, who came from some town in
Genesee county, was noticed wandering
around Franklin street, having consider-
able money and being under the influence
of liquor. A policeman spoke to him
and warned him that he had better look
out for himself, when the young man
replied:

"Look out for myself? You bet I will!
Why, mister, I'm chain lightning rolled
up in a ball and stuck full of red-hot
bowie knives I I'm a thunderbolt froin
the north, I am—a regular rip-up thun-
derbolt, and folks want to let me alone,
they do l"

Yesterday morning that same police-
man found the same individual lying
asleep back of a coal-shed. "Here." said
the officer, as he poked the man with his
club, "say, arn't you that thunderbolt
from the_north woods?" The man sat
up, looked around in a dogged way, and
slowly replied: "No, I hain't 'rattly a
thundeabolt, but I'm the droned fool who
thought he was!'

A member of the Saginaw county bar,
says the Detroit Jurnal of Commerce, was
recently in one of our thriving interior
towns on professional business. In the
office of the hotel he was accosted by a
very agreeable gentleman, evidently of
the gents drummer, who wanted to
know where -be was from.' The legal
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stranger's familiarity, answer shortly,
From Detroit" The next question was,
!TST AljAMP.usl,3lleareTStripa— sK ;Our
name ?"1"ou may.'

Pause—enjoyable to the lawyer,embar-
rassing to the other. 'Well (desperately)
what is your name ?"Jones. "What
line are you in ?"I don't understand
you, sir.' What areou selling?' (im-
patiently.) ' Brains ,'(cooly.) The drum-
mer saw his opportunity, and looking at
the other from head to foot, he• said
slowly, 'Well you appear to carry a
d—d small line of sample' Black-
stone says he owes that drummer one.

The Rev. Mr. Parks objected to eating
his picnic dinner at Moro, Cal., wider
the American flag, remarking that "that
rag through which he had but many a
bullet hole" disturbed his enjoyment. On
the follwing Sunday, as Mr. Parka took
his place in the pulpit, he was about to
pull it down, when Mr. Miller, who
placed it there, after hearing his unloyal
speech at the picnic, quietly rose and pre-
sented a pistol, advising him to go on
with his preaching and let the flag alone.
Miller sat on the front seat with his fin-
ger on the trigger, ready for any allusion
-derogatory to the flag. At the conclu-
sion of the sermon Mr. Miller made a
motion that the church had no furtheruse for the services of Mr. Par • •'. 6.
was unanimously carried. Mr. Parks left
Moro, and another minister is wanted
there.

An Eastern railroad company has a
peculiar way of reforming conductors.—
It was discovered recently that one bad
purchased some real estate in New Haven
and was having plans drawn for a fine
residence. The president of the road
sent for him, complimented him on his
excellent service asa conductor,. and told
him in flattering terms that he had been
promoted to the position of ticket agent,with an increase of 825 per month in sal-ary. The conductor could nOt, of course,
refuse, and has since faithfully filled the
position of ticket agent. But he has nonsg for those plane.

A young.lady who prides herself onherpropriety, wrote home to her parents
regarding her hoarding school associates.She said: "The ,girls here are awfulslangy. One of them told me, the daythat arrived, that Ibad cbetter walk offon my ear.' The little chit! I felt just likeputting a tin roof on her. And thel,use such disgusting phrases as 'you loe t,and 'bully.' I have pitched into themseveral times for their slang, at, theytell me to'cheese it,' and if tley go onthis way, I shall git upand git, you bet."

4 man went into a I•JecT shop and call-ed for a pint of bur. He drank a littleand thinking it fated rather queerly,ask-ed the landlord. anything was the mat-ter with the 'oeer. The answer was thatit was first-rate beer. This satisfied thecustomer, and he swallowed the` main-der. 141/ev.i he got to theNitta& seeingsomethinsz in the measure, heasked whatit was. "I declare,"said Boniface, "I for-Olt to take out the soup when I shavedthitsraorning P'

The follwing addiess is by a Detroitjudge: "Hit wasn'tfor your children Pdput you where the coach-dogs couldn'tbite you. I'm going to let you go thistime for their sake, bat lookout for roein the future. If that physiognomoyeverpeeps over this desi again, you'll thinkPm a pile-driver and von are a mouse.—Trot out of here, and don't terry to seewhat becomes of the rest."
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C. B. PERRY'S,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y

An Immense Stock Just Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New England, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
Binghamton, Nov. 12, 1673.-tr

Mscellneous

TAINTS ,AND OILS.
A FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'s
Montrose, May 14, IK3.

C EUIPETS.
CARPETS AT M CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
Mayll, '79, Par Salo by B. U. LYONS dlc Co

SUGAR. TEA, COFFEE,
and other

<:3i.rCoC3ol`lol6
At Low Figures at

B.R. LYONS it CO.'S

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS.

A Large Stock,
And New Palermo Received Every

Week Direct From the
Wanulhetory.

B. U. LYONS dc CO•

Ciaq-pc.l Mlluroescl.
Clark*, 0. N. T.,

and John Clark's Spool Thread.
White. Black, and Colored—from No. 8 to No. NO, at

73 cams per dozon, For sale by

•11. 11. LYONS & CO.
Montrose, May 14, 1873.—tt

pROCLAIIATION I
AYE! KEAR. rE I

All ye_good peoplehaving anything to do be-
fore the Honorable Judges of what is good to
eat and drink come forth and give your attend-ance, and your wants shall be supplied; and all
men and women who are summoned as Jurors
to try the good qualities of our goods please an-
swer to your namesat first call and save yourfines. And know ye all that

A. N. BULLARD
is constantly receiving large additions to hisstock of Choice Groceriesand Provision, such as
Wheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and Oat
Meal, crushed Wheat and Graham Flour,llams.
lard, and fish, dried fruit, and berries,fresh fruits
and vegetables of all kinds, (in their season,)mgars, (manic, ) also molasses and syrup, teas
and coffee, of the very best qualities, spices,soaps, salt, crackers, and cheese, raisins, flgs,
gelatine candles, candles and nuts, books and
stationery, yankee notions, tobacco and cigars,
canned goods,4 very large stock of the very
best qualities, and all at extremely _low prices
for cash or „ready pay. _

A. N. BULLARD.
Montrose. Jan. 7th 1874.

A NEW ARRANGEMENT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B. Isbell's Jewelry Stand,

Wilma lamer and better stock of the following
goods will be (band than elsewhere InNorthern Pennsylvania:

FINE AMERICAN WATCUSS
JEWELRY & CLOCKS,

SOLID SILVER 8 PLATED WARE,
(OP ALL KLNDS,)PINE TABLE CUTLILEY, - - - -

DIAMOND SPECTACLES
and •general assortment of alnalcal lierchandine,Sheet 3116111C, Violin String., etc., etc.

All Fine WatchRepairirgl Sewing Machines and Ordone, fag 3..1,) by gone Repaired byL. B. lebelL F. lieltinith.

Isbell & Meilatish.
Montrose. Po

_RUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA

Wholesale & Retail Detilersin
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
3'JILDER'S HARDWARE,
MINE BALL, COONTERBONE T' RAIL B.PIKEA

RAILROAD tb MINING SUPPLIES.CARRIAGE SPRING6, AXLES, SKEINS ANDBOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, NUBS.SPORES.PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, de.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS':

HAMMERS, SLEDGES, PILES, Ac. &a.
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS,BELTING, PACKINGTACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARISCEMENT, FLAIR GRINDSTONES,
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS,LEATBERA FINDINGSPAIRBANKN SCALES.

V •

RECEUOW A BROTHER,

General Undertakers
AHD

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

413W1L178Z" 333131%732, 3Poriza.'ea

A.LLORDERSPROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

V. Rzcznow & BE°Aoril SLUM—U.

S. S. CAMPBELL it CO
INISOLIILLTX of

PINE, PLAIN AND MOLASSES CINDY.
lespartere sad Daum inFOUZIGEtratTrB NUTS,B,

Fire Works Constantly on Hand.
Ins. 423 1/LarketBe and 4171Sorehaat St. Mr.
lost IS. ICI.-11. ,w.

Drags and medicines.

Di. J. 11 ;Akers California Vinegar
Bitters are a purely Vegetable preparation,
made chieflyfrom the native heabs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are—extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily asked, "What is the cause
of the unparalleled success of VrreoAß Brr-
mins? " Our answer is, that they remove
the muse of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the gent blood
purifierand a life-giving principle, a perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
theremarkable qualities of VINEGAR BrrrEns
in healing the sick of every disease man is
heir to. They are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammationof the Liver and Visceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases.

If men will enjoy good health, lei
them use Vialon Brrrnas as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulanta
in every form.

No Person can tnitc these Hitters
according to disections, and remain 1,-, 4
tinwell, provided their bones are not de-
kroyea by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VINEGAR
Brrrints the most wonderful Invigorunt that
ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittrat, and Intermit-
tent Fe{TN', which are so prevalent in the
vulleys of bur great rivers throughout the
United States, especially those of the Mis-
sissippi, Ohio, Mlssouri, Piinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Rod, Colorado, Bra-
zos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ali.bania, Mobile,
Savannali,Roanoke,Janies,and many others,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summerand Au-
tumn. and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, nre invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, anti other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to Da. J. WALKEIt'S VINEGA.I2 Birruas, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally restor-
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion,Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bit-
ioltSAt tacks, Palpitationof the Heart,lnflana•
mation of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, anda hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee of

• „..

Scrofula, orKing's Evil,White
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,

Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Tnflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitu-
tional Diseases, Was x wit s Vmpoe.r. Brrrmss
have shown their great curative powers in
the most obstinate and intractable cases.

Tor Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, .Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have .no equal. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
numbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of We,vvri's
EG Ut BrrraLi occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus.
tales, Boils, Quinineles, Ringworms, Scald
Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scarfs,
Diseo'orations of the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Slain of whatever name or
nature, are literally- dug up and carried out
of the s; shun in a shot time by the use of
these linters.

Piu, 'tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the s hem of so unmythousands, ore
Mica:Marty destroyed and removed. So sys-
tem of ui.,limne, no v,rmifuges, no unthel-
minittez, wit ILL'eli the system from worms
like thes..l3,t.teni

For Female ComplaintS, in young or
old, married or hi ugly, at the a:l,ra of wool-
al-Mood o, the turn of hfe, tugo,e rout,• Bit-
ters ilivlay ,o decided an iniluence
improce.neac is sOlO perceptible..

JitUlolo4.-11] all ea.ies of jaundice, re.„
assured that yourdyer i.;1104 dula,g its wor:...

Me May tiell.iibie t1.2111.111e11t I. VIOMOt4
the seeretio., of the bile and too: Its re.
movaL fJr :his purpose use V iNilu.xit :OJT

Cleanse the Vitiated 131oad when•
ever ytrifind its impurities bursting through
the shin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores•
cleanse it lien ,you find it obstructed mid
sluggish in the Stalls; cleanse it when it is
foal; your feelingswill tell youwhen. Keep
the blood p.irs, and Lae heulth of the system
will follow.

it.. & c:0.1
DV:l;odd .ti ,'•.

uld au. ..... St., New York.
Sold ,! &Ai,: •'• itl.d [1 4.113.1.

Sept. 10th. 1873.-19. .Im-at-Im.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

iIarOXIL'ErC2.ISII24 .1= 1".0211.33.,Ek5s
in continually receiving NEW GOODS,and keeps con-
tinually on banda full and desirable Assortment organ-
nineDSCGs, MEDICLNES, CHEMICALS. Paints. tills
Dyestuffs, TEAS, Spices, and other groceries, stone-
ware, wall paper, glass ware,fruit jars,mirrors, lamps,
chimneys, kerosene, machinery oils, tanners' 011, nests-
foot oil, refined Whale Oil, oil for lanterns,oil for
sewing machines, OliverDll,Sperm 011,SpIritaTurpen•
tine.% arnlshes,CanarySeed,Vlnegar.Potash,Concen-
Crated Lye.AzleGrease, Trusses. tiopporters,Medical
Instmments.Shoulder Braces, Whips, Gans, Pistols
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun Caps,Blasting
Powderand Fuse, Violins,Strings Bows.etc. Flutes,
Fitea.ete.,Flab Hookeand Lines,BarandTolletSoaps
Hair Oils, flair Restorers, and Hair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Knives -, Speetaclss, Silver and Sliver Plated
Spoons.Forks, Knives, fbc.,Deatist Articles. agetter-
alassortmentof

FANCY GOCDS, JEWELRY. and PERFUMERY
Alitheleading and best kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES.
The people are invited tocall at the Drug and Variety

Store of ABELTURP.ELL.
Feb.1.1823. EstablfsbedlSlS

HERRING Sr. FARREL,
2617 33rionclarce3r N. 12"

DIANUFACTURFAS OP ALL N.INTS OP

Noirecazici.33•azsGins• wiracii

iSAI6.3PMES.
The oldestsad most rellablefirra la the United States:Thep took the prize medal awarded at the

WORLD'S FAIN AT LONDON t
All Sales are warrantedfree from dampnfti..sad cor•

regime.
BILLLNGS STROUD, AgeaL

Mont:ate, Map .
'

Drugs and Dledlcines.,

Iron intheBlood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.
ThePeruvian Syrup, aProtect-
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to Nava
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. Itincreases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, andcures “athousand ills," simply
b TyitaTonitizinng,gtheSp,lnvigem.orating
Theandenryst-

riched and vitalized blood per-
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothingfor
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the won-
derful successof this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, LiVer Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar.
rhoea,Boils,Nervous.Alreetions,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss 'of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac-
companied by debility or alow
state of the system. Beingfree
from Alcoholinany form, its
energizing effects are not fol-lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, infu-
sing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have beenchangedby the useof this remedy, fromweak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
4nealids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to give it atrial.

See that each bottle has PERU-VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.
.Pamphlota P'po.

SETH W, FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
No. 1 Milton Ploco, Boston

SOLD DT DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.

THE EAGLE

lillitg MM.*

BERNS 4 IV7OIIOLS, PROPRIETORS
groN OP TELL GOLDES %WI.; AND MOIITALII

133r1(31m.331.creax.,11dcratrcoise
-0—

Our dock of Drags and atediclnes le complete, and
care taken to have everything of the hest quality. The
public may rest assured that all medicines that leave
our store shall be re they are represented, pure and un-
adulterated.

- -
of all kinds call/ Wig?. hog,Vinfenulpmablegrli,cl,ll..tilW.-a1111,0% merit the conlldenco and favor of th

A. B. BURNS.Montrose. April 1,1873. AMOS NICUOLS

Miscellaneous,

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,
NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS;
. NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
have opened, at the old location of M. S. NBeon, inthe Brick Block Montrose, and we shall be pleased tosea allot sus old friends and the many new ones we
hope toman. Our 'stork will consist of

Iron, Mils and Ilordwore
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,

Inlarge quantities and variety. Stone-Ware, Wood
Ware, Bonet-Fru niching Goods and Groceries. Weshall give particular attention to the Grocery Trade
andkeep a fell assortment of Teas, Sugar, Coffees,Family

Groceries & Provisions,
It fell varlets, Balt and Floor. We -shall keep eon
stantly on band doe broods of doer at mach lee. thanold prices, and warrant It to please. Roods deliveredpromgily to our hewn etiatomers.

TS MS:—Our terms will be strictly

liostcl3,,,Pwy,
(cash or produce.) This it will be well to femoralbar. me this will be the secret to bur low prices. Weare confident that by calling, and examining our goods
and prices yourwill find that it will be for your inter-
est to try our goods and terms.

JEFF/LIMON Banns, 8. Id:Berne.
Montrose. May, 18th,

THE INDEPENDENT

Sewing Machine
THE GREATELT ACHIEVEHECKT OF TILEAGE!

Sews trom but One Spool of Thread
It has bet it, working parte, Is noiseless,and sows

morerapidly than any Machina Inthe Market.

Has a self-setting Straight Needle.
It CombinesD:rnglltaEfazopllet ty.aniii3vliAZ..
ArrAW IsB TIfill$33t.MINE ON A BUM

.26.gctrAtisi Vg^acatocl.
BEND FOR.CI7IICULAR

Address,
TIIE INDEPENDENTSEWING kaCRENT CD,

Dec. e4,1873. Dlngtusraton,.N. T

NEW MILFORD •

MACHINE SHOP.
JULIUS SUULTZ,Practical Ifacitinlst, respectfully

solicits the patronage ofall who may want Englues,Millwork,Shafting,Hengelo, Pulley gears &c.N.ll.7Special attentfoa paid to repairing.
New Milford, Jane 10. n4.-17.

VISITLNO CARD9I CALLING CARDS I
Nast!, written.

Orders by pail reeerg prompt attention. 40centsper dozen,
ft Kamws.Montrose. Mara 43. 14

HAND BILLS

INWV 1104 r of

County Bueineu Directory.

Two lines In thls Directory, one year, 11.60; each additional Ilan, CO cents.

AIONTROSE
JAMES E. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. Ogled one

door beloWTarbell House. Public Avenue.•
WM. H. COOPER A. CO.. Bankers, sell Foreign Pa.

.ago TicketsandDrifte on England, Irelandand 8 cot
land. •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Fire and Life Inane
anteAgents; also. salRahman and AccideatTicketsto New Yorkand Philadelphia. hake one dooreast
of the Bank.

BURNS NICIIOLS, the place toget Drugesad Meal
eine.. Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Pocket-Books, Specta-
cles Yankee Notion,. Ac. Brick-Block.

Wit. L. COE. Mimeos maker and dealer inall cuticles
usuallykept by the trade, oppositethe Bank. •

BOYD & COMM, Dealers In Stoves, hardware,
and Manufacturer, of Tin and Sheetitan ware. cornet
of Maga and Turnpikeetreet.

A. N. BULLARD Dealer In wearies, Provision.
Books, Statione and Yankee Notions, at bead
Public Avenue.•

WM. lIAUGIIWOUT, Slater, Wholesale and Retail
dealer inall kind, of elate roofing, slate paint, etc.
Roofs repaired withplate paint to order. Also,elate
paintfor sale by the gallon or barreL Montrone, Pa.

NEW MILFORD.
L. L.LEROY, Denier, in all Irinas of forming Rapt,

ments,mowing machines, well] curb,, dog powers,
etc., etc., Main St., opposite Savings Bank. (Cul.

CAYUGA PLASTER—NICHOLAS SHOIDIAKER,dee.-
er in genuine Cayuga Plaster. Fresh ground.

SAVINGS BANK. NEW MILFORD.—FLaper cent. In
tereeton all Deposits. Does a general Banking Bu,
nem. -ull-tf S. B. CHASE A CO.

6. F. RUDDER, Carnage Maker and Undertaker
Main Street, two doors below Hawley's Store.

McCOLLUM BROTHERS. Dealers to Groceries an
Provisions, on Main Street.*

El, GARRET A SON. Dealers in Flour. Feed, Mel.,
Salt, Lime, Cement, Groceries and Provlstons on
Main Street.opposite the Depot..

AINEY HAYDEN, Dealers in Drug, andMedicine,
• and Manufacturersof Cigars, on Main Street, Deal

the Depot.
J. DICHERMAN, Jrc, Dealer in general merchandiseand Clothing, Brick Store, on Main Street.

GIBSON.
U. N. TLNGLET—DeaIer In Stones, Tin, Copper, Bras

and Sheetlron-Ware, Casting...ie.. Also. manufsetur
er of Sheet Metal, toorder. Eve Trough sad Lead Pipe
business •tended toat fee piece—fill:ion Hollow,
Pennsylvania:lY.

GREAT BEND.
LS. LENnErd, Manthhettther ofLeather, and deals

In geneml Merchandise, on Main Street..
R. P. DOLAN, Merchant Tailor and dealer In Rend)

Made Clothing,Dm Goode,Groemies and Prort.lone
Math Street.•

Miscellaneous.

NAILS,

TINWARE,

HARDWARE

BOYD & CORWIN
Corner of Mainand Turnpike Ste.,

31TCOMVX'FI.0E613, NiAL..

SITCONTMEiI,

TIN AND SIET-IRON WIRE,
Duildoro' ritiraware,.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

I.4l:cctigst. by tho .IECoa.
Thanks toour Friends for Past Favors

We would be more thankfulto oneand all wbo knowthey have r.ettled accounts withno. if they would cal land settle by the middle of March next.
Feb. 4,1514.

SCRANTON SAYINGS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. ASAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALLRESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OFTHOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH.
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN
C. P. AIATTHEWS, DANIEI4 HOW.
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. 'HUN';
JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; 0. 0
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M
UNTIL FOUR P. M.,AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY 'EVE.
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCE.

Feb. 12. 1573.

NEW GOODS.
The undersigned having ratted, refernished and

restocked the store, formerly occupiedby B. Ben
yon, Jr.. etLaw seine Centre;are now preparedto Turnblithe people with,as desirable variety of

DRY GOODS!.
GROCERIES!

BOOTS rG SHOES! 1
HARDWARE IP

CROCKERY! tic,,

Amain be leiond elsewhere, and al as Desintbit

Os M. Crane
Lasmille Center. Pa.. Marchat. liffS.

S'e►rm©rs' altar el

The undersigned Is receiving and has now on hand ■earnpleto assortment of

onocuimies, CODFLSH, MACKEREL, IHEROSICiENAILS BOOTS SHOES. BROOMS, WM&
GOODS.CLOVER & TIMOTHY SHADS, ac.,

at Cool's Station, whichbe Oren for sale on the mosreasonable terms for Cub or neatly Pay.

E. L. COOL.

N.B. Those having freight toislilpment. or stlabingto travel by Rail will hereafter be accommodated as
wallat this place as an3: place; along Ms- Una of the
MontroseBathos& .

E. L. COOL.Montrose. March Ilftl4lB74:—ra

Job Printing At this Waco


